WINDPLANT TECHNICIAN
22 MW Sawtooth wind farm, Idaho

PowerWorks is seeking an ambitious, self-motivated person to operate and maintain our 22 MW Sawtooth wind farm, located in Elmore County, near Mt. Home, Idaho. Experience with electrical and/or mechanical maintenance is helpful.

Position responsibilities include:
> technical knowledge of wind turbines
> operation and maintenance of wind turbines
> operation and maintenance of high voltage substation
> mechanical and electrical trouble-shooting and repair
> diagnostics using wind turbine control systems
> padmount transformer switching
> preventive maintenance
> climbing wind turbine towers
> working outdoors often
> computer skills
> good documentation and writing skills

Position located at our Sawtooth wind farm at 5420 W. Wicher Road, Glenns Ferry, Idaho 83623 (between Mt. Home and Glenns Ferry).

We offer competitive salary and full benefit plans.

PowerWorks is focused upon the development and operation of clean, renewable wind power projects. We currently own and operate five wind power projects, totaling of 117 MW, consisting of over 800 wind turbines, located in California and Idaho. In addition, we are pursuing new wind projects across the nation.

For much more information, please visit our web site at www.powerworks.com.

Please e-mail your resume, cover letter, and college transcript with GPA (if applicable) to: Mr. Rick Koebbe, President, PowerWorks LLC; e-mail rk@powerworks.com.